
j^oyei^Flowers
CAN BE HAD ALL SUMMER.

By scwir.s the seed now. 1000 varieties to
select from.

L.L.MAYGCO. 64|^st

CITYNEWS
inct <ommittt?f>men of the Second

V ird Democratic organization will meet
this evening at BOS Eaet Seventh street.
Pron ikera will be in attendance.

a seventeen-year-old
arrested at Seven Corners la't*
afternoon on the charge of dis-

'iiict. Later he was allowed
I i>n the. payment of $10 bail.

Wesley Merritt Garrison No.» 13,
of Ihe Army and Navy union, will

it Sherman hall, Sixth and
VVaba i;-1. on Friday evening. The

will be furnish.Hi by the Fourteenth
Infantry band.

At the Commons Social Literary society
meeting tonight, John W. Finehout, can-

\u25a0 I'm- municipal judge, will speak
on "Municipal Government," Waldron
Holder will recite and .\ii;s.s Doran, Miss

Mil Master La Pine will sing.
Sophia Gardner, a young woman living

at ;:ijL' Jefferson avenue, became suddenly
sick at Fourth and Minnesota streets,
about 9-30 o'clock last night, and was
taken to the city hospital In the Central
patrol wagon. Her condition is not re-
garded as serious.

George P. 1 inland, a well known citi-
le Eighth ward, and a member

\u25a0 legislature from that district, who
ritically ill at his home, 441 West

me waa slightly improved
iii his condition is such that

the ail' ading physician considers his re-
doubtful.

Martin Coyne, claiming Hawthorne,
Wis., as his home, was taken suddenly
sick in front of the, court house late yes

ion, as he was on his way
from the Senate hotel, Jackson and Fifttl. to St. Joseph's^ hospital. The

.1 patrol wagon was called, and
he was taken to St. Joseph's hospital. It

stated last night that he was not
iv .i serious condition, and will recover.

TO STIMULATE RIVALRY
n.w roit sk< i;n\(i uoud exhib-

its Kill sr. i.oi is EXPOSITION

.Ssiui;«-M<«»«l That Legislature Make
Small Appropriations* for Prise*

for Agricultural -iml Food
Products.

In line with Minnesota's desire to win
lable rank at the Louisiana exposi-

tion, comes the suggestion from a proml-
: ite official that the next legislature

mall appropriation for the pur-
• . (Terlng prizes to stimulate special
•II- in various lines In preparing ex-

hibits for the great exposition at St.

I-iouis. in several states this movement
Ins boeV Btarted. It has been pro]

il prizes be offered the students
ju ti;.- state agricultural school for <-h3

of corn raised, to include
\u25a0 ition, planning and cultivation

of the ground, and the gathering of the
Lch contestant to prepare an es-

say not exceeding 1,000 words, explaining
how ha did his work and giving re'asoTis
1 >r his methods. Award.-; are to be based

largest yield, the best methods and
'\u25a0•st essay. Choice selections trom
crop harvested in the contest would
("served by the contestant fur exhioi.

tion at St. Louis. Ji is suggested also that
i" order to get the movement started,

irious ( ounttes of the
might make similar offers for their

'\u25a0 offer prizes to stimulate
the county in making an unusual good

ill" stale fair this fall.
1. a-isiature will also be asked to

an appropriation to permit the dairy
\u25a0••! department or the state expert-
station to supervise th*; work of

g dairy cows in the state, tor the
purpose of making a selection for tne St.

fair that shall be representative of
the best in Minnesota.

BIG INCREASE OVER 1901.
Report on "Carlots*' for First Unar-

l«'r of 100:2.
Mr. W. G. Gates, statistician of tho

Chamber of Commerce, has submitted
tne following comparative statement of
'"caiJut-s" receipts and shipments for
the first quarter ending Match 31, 190:::
Carloads received, 1802 .... ;. 43,083
Carloads received, liOl 36.798

Increase 6,235
Carloads shipped, 1002 32,4.16
Carloads shipped, li>ol 28.363

Increase 4.073Recapitulation— Received— ' -1902, 190].
January 14,349 12,292
February 13332 11,337
March 14,752 12.GCJ

Totals 43,032 ' 26.793i ariota Shipped Out—
1902, 1901.January 10.462 8.561February 10.043 8,891

March 11,331 10.911
Totals 32.4U6 25.3G3Receipts and shipments for month of

March:
Car*?Receipts 19<J2 14 752Receipts ISM 12."( ;ti9

Shipments 1902 _ 11.33 iShipments IDOL '....'.'. .'10.'&1l
*& .

Smokers are pleased with the pleasure
of getting good Havana and Key Westcigars again in the near future at a rea-
sonable price. There is no cozier placa
on earth in which to enjoy a good cigar
than in the library-buffet-smoking carson the Pioneer Limited of the Milwaukee
road. These cars are the acme of lux-
ury, ease and comfort, an ideal lounging
place. f

BEST BY TEST!
The Eest System,
The Best Equipment,

The Eest Construction,

Enable us to give ths Best
Service and at lov/est rates.

$2.50 Per Month for Resident.
$4.00 Per Montli for Business.

Test It for Yoursslt.

Twin City Telephone Go.
515 Pheonix Building

MORGAN IS PLEASED

Dr. .norsiin as He Stnrl* to Preach.

Mr. Morgan is well satisfied with the
work so far in this city, and the success
that has greeted him up to the present
time is encouraging him for the future.
"When seen by The Globe last night

.Mr. Morgan said:

"While the audiences that I have spoken
to are probably not quite so large as
those I have seen in other cities the size
of St. Paul, the intelligence and Interest
displayed by them has been far above
tne average. This is a thing to be most
desired in meetings of this character.
In the work 1 am now engaged in mere
numbers do not toll accurately the suc-
cess of the work. We are not holding
the ordinary evangelical meeting, but
meetings for ministers, Sunday school
teachers and church workers who are in-
terested in the Bible.

"When this fact is considered it is easy
to see how a comparatively small audi-
ence of a high degree of intelligence and
earnestness is preferable to a large audi-
ence lacking In a measure these Qualifi-
cations.

"I have been used to speaking in muchlarger churches, capable of accommodat-
ing a large number of nersons, and I
think the size of the church has fre-
quently much to do with the size of the
audience. 1 have while here noted par-
ticularly the attention that has been paid
to my remarks, and have always found

WarmiiiK to His Subject.

it to be all that could be desired. My
sermons are somewhat long for the ordi-
nary person. Last Friday night I spoke
for over an hour, and the congregation
was all attention. There was no bustle
or noise and looking around, so that I
feel that my work is successful.

"Before I came to St. Paul I was in
St. Louis, and there found the church
workers very enthusiastic and eager to
learn. This is the first time that I have
ever been in St. Paul, and I must say
that I am pleased with it as a city. I
am going to Duluth when the course is
concluded here, and from Duluth I will
go to Chicago and from Chicago to Day-
ton."

Mr. Morgan will speak twice each day
during the week at the House of Hope
church—in the afternoon at 3 o'clock and
in the evening.

WORKED AMONG CHINESE
REV. F. A. ANDERSOX TEIX.S OF

MISSIONARY METHODS.

Rev. F. A. Anderson, of Aberdeen. Scot-
land, who is on his way home from China,
where he has been engaged in mission-
ary work, talked on the different phases
of Chinese life at the Park Congregatijrt-
al church last night. Rev. Mr. Anden*>-.i
has spent the greater portion of his life
in China forwarding the interests of
Christianity, and he,, has original ideas
in carrying out the work.

"To succeed," said he, "the mission-ary must put the- home spirit behind him.
If he is from America he must dispos-
sess his mind of Americanism and appar-
ently be wrapped up in China. He must
be of the opinion that China is the only
country.

"Here in America," he said, "we regard
China as heathenish, but in China they
think they pre the only nation on earth."Recently, in conversation with a promi-
nent celestial, I had the opportunity of
learning just how the average Chinaman
regards America. The Chinaman claim-
ed to entertain very high opinions of this
country. 'America,' said the Chinaman,
'has be*n the originator of all the great
labor saving methods. She is the land
of invention, but China is the land of
the creator. Accordingly China takes thepreference,'

'As soon as we reach the Chinese in-
terior," .said Rev. Anderson, we don the
garb of the country we inhabit. We do
our utmost to imitate the Chinese. We
try to impress on their minds that we
are one of them, and in this way we ac-
complish the best results. Too many
missionaries hesitate to adopt provincial
customs, especially of a "country like
China, and in this va| they are handicap-
ped."

VOTED EVANGELIST SAYS ST. PAUL

ALDIEXCES FOLLOW HIM

ATTENTIVELY.

TWO SERMONS YESTERDAY

House of Hope Clinreh Crowded lit
Morning and Afternoon Serv-

ices—To Be Here All
Week.

Two large audiences gathered in the
House of Hope church yesterday to listen
to Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, who is con-
ducting a series of extension lectures for
the Northfield association.

While the audience in the morning was
large, that of the afternoon was still

greater in size, and every word was lis-
tened to with the greatest of attention.

"I can truly say that I am more than
pleased with the reception I have received
in St. Paul, and the earnestness of the
people to whom I have so far spoken
has impressed me. The attendance has
been entirely satisfactory, and has been
increasing steadily since the lirst night
that I spoke.

FOR MEMORIAL DAY
ELIi TORRAXCE ISSUES CIRCULAR

COXTAIXIXG SUGGESTIONS FOR
SCHOOL EXERCISES

SALUTE TO NATION'S FLAG

Recommends That School Observ-
ance Be Held Friday Preceding

Day Appointed—Patriotic -^-"^** Songs to lie Sung.

Commander-in-Chief Ell Torranee, of
the Grand Army of the Republic, has
taken especial interest in the Memorial
day exercises in the public schools, and
through his special aid, George R.
Lewis, in charge of military instruction
and patriotic education in schools nas
issued a circular containing his sugges-
tions for such ilemorial day observance,
as follows:

In order to impress upon the youth-
ful mind of the rising generation theimportance of laving and respecting the
flag of our country and lead the pupilsof our schools to think of the tie-
mendous cost in lives and treasure that
has made this country what it is today,
it is desired by the commander-in-chief
of the G. A. R. that fitting exercises
take place at each of the schools in our
county on the Friday preceding Memor-
ial day. In connection with other exer-
cises a salute to the flag is recommended
which is as follows: The right hand up-
lift, d palm upward to a line with the
forehead close to it. While thus stand-
ing with palm upward and in the atti-
tude of salute ..all the pupils repeat to-
gether slowly and distinctly the follow-
ing pledge: "I pledge allegiance to my
flag and to the republic for which it
stands. One nation indivisible with lib-
erty and justice for all." At the words
as pronounced in this pledge "to my
Sag" each one extends the right hand
gracefully palm upward toward the Hag
until the end of the pledge. Then all
hands drop to the side. The pupils still
standing all sing together in unison the
song, "America, My Country Tis of
Thee."

In the primary department where chil-
dren are very small they are taught to
repeat this, instead of the pledge as
given for the older children. "I give my
hand, my head and my heart to my
country; one country, one people, one
flag."

In some schools the salute is given in
silence, as an act of reverence, unac-
companied by any pledge. At a signal,
as the Hag reaches it station the light
hand is raised palm downward to a
horizontal position against the forehead,
and held there until the flag is dipped
and returned to a vertical position. Then
at a second signal, the hand is dropped
to the side, and the pupils take their
seats. -" v-. ,-"'--

The silent salute conforms "very closely
to the military and naval salute to the
flag.

Principals may adopt the "silent sa-
lute" for a daily exercise and the "pledge
salute" for special occasions. At the
given hour in the morning the pupils
are assembled in their school rooms. A
.signal is given by the principal or the
school. Every pupil rises in his place.
The flag is brought forward to the prin-
cipal.

While it is being brought forward from
the door to the stand, every pupil sa-
lutes the Hag in one of the foregoing
forms.

School boards throughout the county

are requested to procure a suitable flag

for each of their schools and thus dis-
charge a patriotic and important duty.

Comrades of the Grand Army are re-
quested to assist by their presence, and
in making addresses to schools on the
day designated for patriotic exercises.

LOOK TO UNITED STATES
XETHERI.AVDRRS IXQMKIXG FOR

AMBRKAX-MADKCHARCOAL.

Soren Listoe, of St. Paul, United States
consul at Rotterdam, writing from that
place March 14, gives the following facts

in relation to charcoal and pig iron in

The Netherlands tn reply to inquiries of
American manufacturers:

"But little charcoal is used in The Neth-
erlands. No official statistics exist as to
the amount imported and consumed, but

the only dealers in this article <n my
consular district, Messrs. E. W. a—ssch«-
moller & Son, inform me that the total
importation into The Netherlands does
not amount to 1,000 tons. The price paid

for charcoal of good quality, the so-called
"retort coal," is 300 florins ($120) per ten

tons, delivered at Rotterdam. The char-
coal imported is manufactured in Ger-

many.
•'Messrs. Hissehormoller & Son have re-

quested me, with a view to the importa-

tion of American charcoal, to ask Amer-
ican exporters if the charcoal produced
in the United States is "meiler" or "re-

tort" coal; if of the first kind, tln-n: w'll
|>c no sale for it in The Netherlands, but

if retort coal they would like to receive
quotations. The importers further state
that as charcoal is an article which in
Germany must be disposed of at any
price, tne German exporters would, in

the event of American competition, un-
doubtedly lower the prices which are now
current."

German- American Veteran*.

Francis Martin read a paper on the

German-American officer in the different
American wars at the monthly meeting
of the German-American Veterans' asso-
ciation yesterday, in which he told of

the great services rendered the American
nation by the soldiers of German descent.
Many of the very best commanders, he
said, were German, both on land and
sea. The German soiuie-r, he said, had
always responded quickly in time of need
arid shouldered the musket along with
the American brother. Dr. Martin will
read a continuation of the paper at the
next monthly meeting.

DAILY BLOWS

Hi-oiinlil 011 Appemlieil i*.

Ifa person will continue to put a little
poison in the body each day, for instance
like a cup of coffee each morning when
coffee acts as a poison, and it frequently
does, the result will be an attack some
oay in same of the organs of the body.
The little disturbances each day pile up
and finally become a big disturbance.

Many cases of appendicitis have been
brought on by coffee drinking. It firs*.
affects the nerves of the stomach, and
the disorder travels on down through the
bowels, and results in some kind of bowel
trouble, frequently appendicitis.

A lady In Fredonia, N. V., says. "Dur-
ing my school life, both as a student an.i
teacher, I drank coffee regularly. Most
of the time I knew the coffee was injur-
ing me, but did not feel like giving it up
First my nerves felt the effect, and later
on constipation developed, and after that
the last year I had a severe attack of
appendicitis. My doctor and friends all
agreed that these troubles were largely
caused by coffe drinking.

While I was ill some Postum was sent
me by friends. I supposed it was coffee
and hesitated at the first cup, but when
the difference was explained and I drank
as much as I cared for, with such good
result?, I concluded Postum was just
what I wanted, and have used it ever
since. It greatly aids digestion, is nour-
ishing and refreshing.

My food and nourishment while get-
ting well from appendicitis were Postum
and Grape Nuts.

If I had known of Postum years ago I
might have been saved a tremendous
amount of suffering brought on by coffee
drinking.

Rev. — is one of my converts to
Postum. He suffered greatly from dys-
pepsia, but has entirely recovered since
he quit coffee and began using Postum.

Dr. who suffered a long while
from nervous troubles, says Postumbrought him out when he quit coffee and
he constantly . urges it on his patients
who are coffee tiriuker*." ' •"->\u25a0 i-

GOOD MEET ASSURED
state pair programme best

that has been of-

jfered yet

CHANGES IS! THE CONDITIONS

Horses May Be Entered as Late
as August 15 on Payment

„..of.3 Per Cent of the
Parse.

The executive committee of the stale
fair board has completed the race pro-
gramme for the fair of 1902, and is of
the belief that it is the best programme
yet arranged f for a state fair meet. A3
laid out there will be eleven trotting and
pacing- races during fair week in addition
to the running races which will take place
each day. None of the trotting and pac-
ing races will be for purses of less
than $1,000, and for Minneapolis and St.
Paul days the popular $5,000 races, which
have been such an interesting feature or
the last three or four fairs, will be put on
again this year.

As to conditions, the Minnesota fair man-
agement ha 3 made several innovations
this year, which will be particularly
popular with horsemen. For instance, an
entered horse may be withdrawn as late
as August 13 on payment of 3 per cent of
the purse. It is also provided that one
horse may be entered in two classes ana
be held for but one entry if started m
only one class. Another provision is that,
two horses may be entered in one class
while if only one should start the owner
will be held only for one entry. It will
readily be seen that these rules will give

horsemen many advantages which they
have not heretofore enjoyed, and it is be-
lieved that the liberal provisions will leal
to a very large entry of horses for the
state fair meet.

The race programme and full statement ;
of conditions follow:

Race Programme.
Monday, Sept. 1—

2:09 class pacing $1,000
2:45 clara trotting I.COO

(Running races on half-mile track.)
Thursday, Sept. 2—

2:13 class,- pacing, St. Paul, purse
guaranteed by St. Paul business
men ?o,OO'J

2:25 class, trotting 1.000
(Running races on half-mile track.)
Wednesday,, Sept. 3— — •

2:15 class, trotting $l,0<';0
2:30 class, pacing : I.IWU

(Running races on half-mile track.)
Thursday, Sept. 4—

2:18 class, pacing $1,000
2:35 class, trotting^. J.OjO

(Running races on half-mile track.)
Friday. Sept. 5—

2:21 class,, trotting, Minneapolis,
purse guaranteed by Minneapolis
business men $3,000

Live stock parade.
(Running races on half-mile track.)
Saturday., Sept.- 6—

2:10 class pacing $1,0-30
2:+o class, trotting ! fCo

(Running •races on half-mile track.)
Condition's Governing Hue oh.

Five to enter and three to start.-
Money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
A horse distancing the field or any part

thereof is only entitled to first /money.
Entries close July 1. at 11 o'clock p.

m.. when horses must be named.
The rules of the American Trotting as-

sociation, of which this society is a mem-
ber, shall govern harness races, unless
otherwise provided.

The society reserves the right to change
the order of the programme or to declare
races off in case of-rain.

Mile heats, best throe in five. No race
longer than five heats. Money to be
paid in accordance with summary at the
end of the fifth heat.

Entrance fee, 5 per cent of the purse,
due and payable before the race occurs;
and 5 per cent additional from money
winners..» \u0084>

The right of substitution is given untilAug. 15. provided the horse substituted
is eligible to the class in which he is
named on Aug. 15. Entries cannot be
transferred. A horse may be. declared
out Aug. 15. by the payment of 3 per cent
of the parse.

One horse may be entered in two class-
es and be held but for one entry if start-
ed in one class, but will be held for both
if

r
not started in either.

Two horses may be entered in one classand.be held only for the entry of thehorse that starts, but will be held for
both if neither start.

Trotting and pacing races on mile trackRunning races on half-mile track

NEW UNION IS FORMED
ST. I>AIXHOLDERS' HEM'RRS .IOI\

RAXKSOF ORGANIZED LABOR

Movement Is Direct Outcome of Df.s-
pules at the Hoist and Derrick

Works Last Week—Char-
ter Applied For. :;- '

Foundry helpers employed in various ca-
pacities of the different foundries in, tne
city, mot in Federation hall, Wabasha and
Third streets, yesterday and formed a
labor organization, to be known as the
Iron Holders' Helpers union. Temporary
officers were elected, pending the arrival
of the charter.

The organization is the direct result of
the strained conditions that have been
existing between the American Hoist tt
Derrick company and its employes for
some time, and the fact that the com-
pany refused to accede to the demands
of the laborers for a 25 cent raise.

At the meeting yesterday afternoon,
nearly fifty members were enrolled, but
as the proposed union had not been gen-
erally talked among the foundrymen,
there were many absent. It is anticipat-
ed, however, that by the time the char-
ter is signed there will be fully a hundred
names enrolled.

The new organization will be affiliated
with the American Federation of Labor,
and that organization will provide a char-
ter.

A committee was appointed to secure
it and as soon as it arrives a permanent
organization will be formed.

Representatives from the Foundry
Molders" union were at the meeting, to
assist in the organization. They, advised
the helpers to organize and then the
molders would aid them in their troubles,
but if they remained unorganized they
were powerless to assist them.

The employes of the American Hoist &
Derrick company, who went on strike
Saturday, were out in force. Their case
came before the meeting, but it was de-
cided that the new organization would be
too weak to dictate terms to any employ-
ers, at the present time, and consequently
the strikers would have to settle the af-
fair with their employers as individuals
and not as an organization. This the
strikers were perfectly willingto do, and
were of the opinion that their demands
would be acceded to befor? the week is
out.

Robert Nash was chosen temporary
president and J. G. Rowles temporary sec-
retary. A meeting will be held in the
same hall next Sunday afternoon at 3:90
o'clock.'

Italian Dems to Meet.
Italian Democrats will meet at Xo. 108

Upper Levee, near Frank James' saloon,
next Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
meeting will be callad by Carmine Rn-
bert. who is chairman of the Italian
Democratic dab, and he will also be the
speaker of the evening. The Italians on
the Uppj-r Levee are doing effective wori^
for the election of Robert A. Smith, and
their meetings are well attended.

To California, $&j.90

Via the Milwaukee.
During March and April the Milwaukee

line will sell tickets to California from
St. Paul and Minneapolis at $32.90.

The Milwaukee's "Sunshine Route"
tourist car leaves the Twin Cities every
Tuesday morning and runs through to
Los Angelas, arriving there Saturday
morning. The J32.90 tickets are good In
this car—berth rate $6.00.

Write J- T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass.
Agent. St. Paul, or apply to C. M. & St.
P. Ry., a»e»U.

NO CAMP PERMITTED
BRITISH PURCHASING STATIONS I>

LOUISIANA ARE, NOT MILI-
TARY HEADQUARTERS

OFFICERS ARE BUYING MULES

Packers Shipped to South Africa

Are Sometime* Compelled to En-
list After They Are 'n

the Interior.

E. S. Marchand, of Algiers. I>a., was in
St. Paul yesterday on his way from Seat.
tie to New York, from which place b \u25a0

will sail for Europe shortly. Mr. Marchand
is in the cotton business and says the
outlook for the crop this coming year

is gooJ. although it is too soon to be able
to make any definite ealeulati ms.

Are Forced t«> Enliftt.

Neutrality Laws Are (omplev.

Death of C. F. Goodjolin.
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EXACT COPrOF V/R/.PPER. \M

Mr. IMa-chand says there is a great deal
of misapprehension concerning the ship-
ment of horses and mules for South Af-
rica. He is opposed to allowing the Krii-
ish to purchase supplies which might
be properly considered to be contraband
of war in the United States, but he af-
firms that there is no such thing as an
English military camp In the state of
Louisiana.

"The people of Louisiana would not
allow an English camp in the state even
if the federal government would not in-
terfere. There i3 no question that tits
men superintending the sale «nd shipment
of horses and mules are English army
officers. Everybody believes this to be
the caste, but they are never seen with
their uniform on. They go about their
business as any horse dealer might, al-
though there is no question as to their
identity or the purpose for Which the
horses and mules are being bought.
"It is, however, commonly believed that

the men who go over on the boats with
the mules are in a manner forcad to enlist
in the English army and compelled to
tight against the Boers. This fact is gen-
erally known, and I do not think that
there are any who take the job of caring
for the mules on the transports who do
not know just what to exp . t.

"There are a great many mule packers
in the South and Southwest who go to
Africa on the supposition that they will
be employed with the army pack trains,
but I understand that wnen they arrive
they are taken up into the interior and
given the option of taking a gun and
fighting or subsisting on their own re-
sources. This practically amounts to
compuls-.iry recruiting, for the nature of
me country and the conditions that pre-
vail make it almost impossible for a man
to live that is not connected with either
army.

•'When the first sh;pm:nts of mules were
made this was not known, and a larg«;
number of men were entrapped so to
speak, into the British army. The people
of Louisiana as a rule are greatly op-
posed to the whole affair and are anxious
to have it stopped. Of course, there are
the interested parties who are dealing
in horses, mules and forage, and are
making a lot of money out of it. These
naturally want to see all the mules and
horses bought, as they got good prices
for them. oov. Hoard is anxious to have
the traffic stopped, and I think he will
do all in his power to accomplish this.
Many of the best informed men of the
state feel that it is an affair for the fed-
eral government to look into, and I think
that the present agitation will bring about
a definite understanding.

"The neutrality laws are something
that the ordinary human being has a
very small conception of, and while
nearly everybody in the South is opposed
to allowing the British government to
purchase its horses and mules in the
United States to help them fight the
Boers, those who can definitely say
whether their dealings are violations of
the law are few.

•'When I left the South over a month
ago ti.ere was considerable feeling about
the matter, althoiigh it cannot be denied
that it has helped to raise the prices
of horses and mules, and some men in
the South have grown rich. I have fre-
quently heard it said that the one sure
way to help the Boers was to let the
English army buy all the mules it wants
to, and that sooner or later the country
would be bankrupt. I have heard it
stated, and presumably on good author-
ity, that every mule laid down at Cape
Town costs the English government $300.
At that rate, when one stops to think
of the number of mules that have been
bought ajnee the war started, it will be
seen that there is something plausible
in thio view of the case. However, the
people of the United States can rest as-
sured that if the federal government de-
cided that the sale of mules and horses
at Chalmette is in violation ol the neu-
trality laws, the state officers will soon
put an end to it."

St. Paul twelve years ago, and leaves a
wife and family. The funeral will take
t>lace from the und< rtaking- rooms of C.
B. Silk. 3SO South Wabaaha street, at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The inter-
incut will be at Forest cemetery.

SAYS SALOONS ROLE
REV. DANIEL L. RADBR TELLS

CO-VGBEuATIOV HIS VIEWS
OF MiUSl'Ai'KiiS

HUGO AS A PHILOSOPHER

Classes Him Far Above Theologian*

—Dram Lessons From His >io*t
Famous Xovel, "Lea

Miserable.*."

Dr. Kadcr drew the lesson of his ser-
mon from the character of the priest fn
the b<>ok who was instrumental in effect-
ing the conversion of Jean Valjean.

Tickets on sale daily at Minneapolis &
Rt Louis Railroad offices, at rate of $32.90
from St. Paul or Minneapolis to Los
Angeles, Sari Francisco, San Diego, etc.
Best and most direct route.

Call 393 Robert street. St. Paul, for
tickets and berths.

Cheap Kates to California.

Charles F. Goodjohn, for several years
a citizen of St. Paul, died at his res--
dence, 621 East Fifth street, yesterday,
Mr. Goodjohn was seventy-four years old,
and was bora in Germany. He came f

CASTORIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been. ''y in use for over 30 years, has borne the si-nature of

S?j& .>^» >«• and has been made under his per- i
C&&X/y^Z&j£&s sonal supervision since its infancy.**uzr?y0 t-cctcimt Allowno one to deceive you in this.
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but;
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ofInfants and Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Casioria is a harmless '

substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing: Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It

I contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Wornia '
and allays Feveriahneßs. It cures Diarrhoea and WindColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CEWyiNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
S% Bears the Signature of _

The KM You Have Always Bought
fin Use For Over 30 Years.

a—_._,„. .*'-.* CO'"''*NV 7T *""""TSTBEET. NEW YORK CIT/.

HUNTING FOR IRON
EXPLORATIONS TO BE COXDCOI'KII

OX LARGE u.i: IN MK-
SABA RA.VGE

DRILLING PARTIES AT WORK

In the course of his sermon at the First
M. E. church last evening \i-v. \>. \..
Rader paid his compliments to the news-
papers, pronounced the writer of "Lea
Miaerables" (Victor Hugo) to h^ fat
ahead of the theologians in true philoso-
phy, and with a few words oi in-

to the older Methodists said: "Our bestphilosophy and our best knowledge of
human nature; is to be found in the best
fiction, better there than in either history
or biography. In fiction we get into the
thought life of the author, which is really
the best lite." J)r. Rader chose v, v histext, I Corinthians, -):22. and the subject
of hid discourse was the convi rsion of
Jean Valjean as depicted in Victor H
work above referred to. He said in

"Talk about your gnat theologians. We
have no groat theologians, although we
have now'reached a stai, \u25a0 ol
ment from which I believe there will
develop within the next fifty years some
tremendously great theologians. Theol-
ogy is a hard science and imp not easily
mastered. The writer of th<' great work

1 .-4iall discuss this evening was far
ahead of <>nr theologians in philosophy.
lie has taken things as he found theni
and has presented them to us without
prejudice, and as they were. The book,
'Ijes Miserables,' is a truly
story, and if you have read it on!'
the story you should read it u£?ain fo
philosophy which is in it. It contain-
a philosophy which is built out oi
and that is true philosophy.

"The newspapers do not give you phil-
osophy, and they do not give you any-
thing to make you think. If they thought
they did they would probably apologize
to you for it. The newspaper sti:
print only what will sell, and is g<n
entirely by that idea. That can be
proven in this way: It six of you who
are here this evening and who live in
different parts of the city and presumably
reflect the s> ntiment of your \u25a0

localities should write to your newspaper
man tomorrow that you did not like the
character of certain matter which had
been published, you would find that noth-ing of that same character would im-
printed in that paper for some time to
come. That is how the saloon men have
such a hold upon the newspapers. The
saloonkeeper has two grips upon the
newspapers' for if he does not like whatthey print he can send word that he will
stop his subscription and will also take
his advertisement out of the newspaper.
When he does that his wishes are obeyed,
but you business men merely say, 'Well,
I do not like it, but I must have the
news," and then you continue to take the
paper just the same."

Operation* Are Expensive, lint Re-
cent Discoveries Have .Instilled

Ueiiewe*- Activity—Short,
age of Diamond Drill*.

Cold, Damp Feet Won't Givj lon n
Cold

If you will take In time Laxative Bro-
mo-Quinine Tablets. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature on box.

\u25a0>•-—SjSI.OO Per Berth to Chicago Vln
"The Milwaukee."

During March and Anril "The Milwau-
kee" line will operate tourist sleeping
cars between the Twin Cities and Chica-
go twice each wepk in each direction.

Tourisl car 3will leave Twin Citiea on
! 5:35 p. m. train every Wednesday and
Saturday, arriving Chicago 9:30 follow-
ing morning.

Rate per double berth. $1.00.
Westbound totiriat cars will leave Chi-

cago Tuesdays and Fridays.

Winter Hhm !!oi>h n iiuhv One.

HARDY, Ornamental Trees, Slirubbery t__Roses,
Fruits, etc. ' . - - - ==^

gg^-N-il MftYFIELD NURSERIES, Waslllnaton Go.. Minn."
THE MOST NORTHERLY NURSERIES IN AMERICA.

Catalogue. IVI/\Y, i cilil.

It is the expectation of men who watch
the progress of events In iron mining
that very extensive explorations will be
carried on up on the Mesaba range thiscoming Bummer. It is customary for a
marked decline to succeed the winter ac-
tivity as soon as mining operations !>•\u25a0- I
gin in the spring. These men whose tinie
is occupied In the summer with the re-
sponsibilities of getting out a good prod-
uct from working mines have little timo
to worry about new properties.

Such an impetus ha been given to in-
terest In mining properties by the numer-
ous and large .-ales or leases oi the past
winter that renewed Interest has been
shown. Some men who have had charge
of exploratory operations for other peo-
ple and have been released during the
.summer have found some locations, that
they think bear good promise and will
try flriiison them. On? of the men who?©
opinion is considered worth money speaks
as follows:

"The past winter has been by far the* ;
most active in exploration of any tli>.t I
has been experienced on tho Mesaba
range. Fully 125 drills have been at work.
The largest number of those have been
operated by E. J. L/bngyear, who makes
a specialty of operating drills tinder con-
tract. There are live or six men to a •
drill, on an average, perhaps, and tho
total number of men engaged in drilling
operations on the. Mesaba the past winter
is estimated at 500 or COO.
"It costs" about $300 to make the aver-

age deep drill hole on a Mesaba rang«
property. Quite a number of holes have
been made on a single forty by one party
having an option, and the property had
then been passed lip, while another man
has come along and with one hole drilled
has made a big find of iron. Some con- j
ception of the uncertainties of explora- \
tions may thus' be gained. Too often
people that are carrying on explorations
get faint hearted and discontinue ' th»;
work before the drill has gone down far
enough to determine whether Iron actu- j
ally exists at that point..

"One case is recalled in which a \>':,x
discovery was made on what Is now
known as the Savoy through what then
seemed sheer obstinacy. As it turned out,
it was real business shrewdness. A drill
bad been put down on the Savoy mining
location, so the story runs, until the pa-
tience of everybody connected with the
property or the explorations had become
exhaust by the non-appearance of any-
thing of a promising character. The rec-
ommendation was made to A. M. Miller
that the explorations be discontinued,
and hope of finding iron be abandoned.

•'Mr. Miller Is said to hnw gotten his
back up at this untoward turn of fate.
'We'll keep on going down until vva reach
iron en the other side,' hr is said to I
have declared Immediately. The next
thing he heard was that a big find had i
been made.

"The Kastern Minnesota, it is said, Will
carry on more extensive exploration.!
during the summer months than any)
other one party. Some of this work la
being done on tho new western end of
the Bfesaba, on properties located in Itas-
ca county.

Great Shortage of Drill*.

"There has -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0. a shortage of drills all
winter. All the drills that were owned in
this pai of the country were pressed Into
service. Old churn drills that had not
seen service for years were repaired an<t
set at work. Local Iron works turned out
a great many of the s-arne sort. A good
diamond drill Is said to cost pretty well fj
up toward $:!.'\u25a0'.'. and as the activity,, in '
exploration was so great that the owner
of property finally had to furnish hia
own drill, the Investment In apparatus '
became somewhat large.

"Agents for manufacturers of drills and
sellers of the black diamonds that are
used in the drills have made Duluth their
camping ground this winter. There has
been hardly a day that more than one of
these emissaries was not at the Spaldinsj. •
If the activity continues, it would not be
surprising- if offices of these concerns
w«re established here."
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